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CHICAGO – The Asian Pop-Up Cinema (APUC) of Chicago, coming off their popular “Audience Choice Winners Rewind” and recent “Taiwan
Cinema Online,” will present a specially curated “Father’s Day Cheer” from June 19th to 21st, 2020.

Three Japanese films will celebrate Dad, leading up to his special day. All it takes to access the films for FREE is to register at the APUC
website on the day the film is schedule to stream. Click the links to access information on each film …

Friday, June 19th is “The Hikita’s Are Expecting!” (click here for details [17] is about a 49-year-old writer and his wife who are happily married
without children. One day, his wife decides she wants a child and after numerous attempts to conceive, nothing happens. What they discover
afterward is not what was expected.

Saturday, June 20th is “My Dad and Mr. Ito” (click here for details [18]) focuses on an aging father who moves in unannounced with his
daughter, Aya, and her 20-year older boyfriend, Mr. Ito. Suddenly, life becomes a crazy threesome!.

Sunday, June 21st (Father’s Day) is “Survival Family” (click here for details [19]), concerning a familial unit surviving in a world where all
electricity has suddenly stopped.  When Dad decides to escape from Tokyo with his wife and two tech obsessed teenagers in search of power,
hilarious chaos ensues and surprising tactics are revealed.  
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Chicago’s Asian Pop-Up Cinema – founded and curated by veteran film programmer Sophia Wong Boccio – is dedicated to highlighting films
in different Asian territories … for example in Season Ten it was Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, South Korea and Japan. Most of the screenings
are presented at the festival’s primary venue, AMC River East 21 in Chicago’s Streeterville neighborhood and at other venues of APUC’s
collaborative partners. Season 11 is scheduled for Fall of 2020.

 For more information about the Asian Pop-Up Cinema (APUC) of Chicago, click here [20].
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